MARKETING SUITE PLAYBOOK

Fitness Businesses
Stay connected, retain your clients,
and keep your business top of mind.

Let’s get started.
Right now, communication is more important than ever. As
a fitness studio or gym, you want to stay connected to your
community, retain your clients, and keep your business top of
mind.
With Marketing Suite, you can personalize and automate your
communications to promote your business—even from afar.
And now, with new, ready-to-use campaign templates and
automations, you can tailor your messaging to earn and build
loyalty for months (and years) to come.
Ready to dive in?
This Marketing Suite Playbook is your complete guide to
implementing a retention strategy in this new normal. We’ll
walk through four “plays” in detail and give you the tools and
templates you’ll need for each to engage your clients and come
back stronger than before.

P L AY 1

Promote your virtual content
Virtual offerings give your clients access to the services they love during this
time and after. But if they don’t know about them, how will they engage?

Let your clients know
you offer virtual.
With ready-to-use video campaign templates and default
automations in Marketing Suite, you can easily spread the
word about your virtual content.
These templates include:
• Virtual Class Announcement: Let your entire email
subscriber list know that your new live stream classes
are ready.
• Promote Video: Send a recorded video as a follow-up
to class attendees.
• Upcoming Classes: Share your weekly virtual schedule.
Learn more about how to use video campaign templates.

Virtual Class Announcement template

With the Video Content block in Marketing Suite’s
email editor, you can add a link to a specific video
or to your entire library in Mindbody’s virtual
wellness platform.

Video Content Block

Have virtual drop-ins you want to
convert into members?
Use Offer Builder to spotlight existing
promotions within your Mindbody
software directly in the email. Marketing
Suite’s email editor automatically
generates a call-to-action (CTA) button
that makes it as easy for clients to
checkout.

Offer Builder

P L AY 2

Engage your community with content
You’ve invested years into growing your client base. Maintain a personal
connection through communication and content marketing.

Keep connected to your
community with easy-to-use
newsletter templates.
Send regular email newsletters chock full of helpful advice
and wellness tips to keep your business top of mind.
Marketing Suite’s bank of templates will help jumpstart
these communications, including:
• Social Engagement: Build your social presence and
encourage social engagement from your community.
Show your clients what you’re up to—and why they
should join in —on Facebook, Instagram, and more.
• Move of the Day: Educate your clients on proper form
and alignment so they can perform specific exercises
effectively and safely.

Move of the Day template

• Healthy Recipe template: Provide your
clients with recommended recipes from
your staff. Share your favorite, healthy
“Netflix nosh” or “Post-workout protein
shake” to keep clients engaged—and
fueled.
• Instructor or Student Spotlight
template: Introduce a staff member
or student and share their stories to
inspire and develop an even closer
community. Make your spotlight even
more fun with a link to a recorded
FaceTime interview or an instructor
Instagram takeover.

As you start to rebuild your fitness
business, continue to use the content
templates to promote your social
media accounts, introduce new staff
members, reiterate proper form, and
more moving forward.
Having a robust content marketing
strategy is a win-win. For you, it
keeps clients engaged outside of
your business. For clients, it provides
valuable insights they’re looking for.

Healthy Recipe template

Instructor or Student Spotlight template

P L AY 3

Encourage ratings and reviews
Virtual fitness and in-person experiences have upped the competition in the fitness
industry. Boost your online reputation and credibility with ratings and reviews.

Remind loyal customers to share
their five-star experiences.
Enable the Feedback and Reviews Smart Marketing
automation to send emails and/or text messages to
recent virtual clients asking for their feedback.
Choose to add the reviews to your website and/or use
the Ratings and Reviews template to request the client
publishes their glowing feedback to review sites.
Reviews have always been, and will continue to
be, extremely important. As you reopen, leave the
Feedback and Reviews Smart Marketing automation
enabled to continue collecting feedback from both
virtual and in-person clients. That way, you can quickly
address less-than-happy customers and share positive
testimonials about your business.

Ratings and Reviews template

P L AY 4

Rebuild your business
Launch your campaign and give your clients something to anticipate,
and to add to their calendars!

Welcome clients to
your space warmly...
Send the ready-to-use Welcome Back template to your
entire client list—including any new, virtual clients you’ve
acquired.
Be sure to include:
• When you’re reopening
• How you’re adjusting your space to allow for social
distancing
• What upgraded cleaning protocols you’ve put in place
• If and how you’re modifying your schedule
• Any updates to pricing
• If and how you’ll continue to provide virtual workouts
• If you’re hosting a challenge
• What welcome-back promotions you’re offering
• New swag/products you’re selling
• Any other pertinent details like required pre-booking,
revamped check-in processes, etc.
Welcome Back template

...and encourage new clients
to stay.
As your business gets back up and running,
you’ll likely welcome new student drop-ins.
In Marketing Suite, set up your First-time Visitor Welcome
automation to make sure you’re following up with each
new client and promoting your intro offers/any current
promotions you’re running to encourage them back in.
Assign the Intro Offer and Class Pack template to upsell
your services.
Continuing to offer virtual classes?
Target any virtual drop-ins, specifically, with another
version of your upsell email. Make sure you’re virtual clients
know about any in-studio promotions your offering as well
as any virtual-specific intro offers or packages.

PRO TIP
Customize your First-time Visitor Welcome
automation to include multiple emails. That way,
new students get an email every 5-7 days to keep
them engaged—and coming back for more.

Intro Offer and Class Pack template

Reengage clients you haven’t
seen back.
Continue to evaluate your business’s retention rate.
Is it much lower than before your closure?
Set up your 45 Day Reengagement automation
with the Intro Offer and Class Pack template to win
them back.

Reengagement automation

Continue to use analytics to
guide your email efforts.
Look to the Analytics dashboard in Marketing
Suite to measure the overall effectiveness of
your automations and campaigns. With new
performance reporting you can track how many
communications were sent (and how many bounced
back), your open rate, how many clients opened
a link in the message, and if anyone unsubscribed
after receiving the email.
These metrics provide a picture of how your
automation is doing and which parts of it are
performing best—and if anything can be improved.
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Your marketing efforts are a key part of your business’s success.
Marketing Suite’s automated tools make it as seamless and effective as possible
to engage existing clients and retain new ones. Whether it’s virtually, in-person,
or both, you’ve got this—and we’re here to help.
Learn more about Marketing Suite.

